PRODUCT INFORMATION
MACRO WHEY
ADVANCE PROTEIN FORMULA
Gen-Tec’s Macro Whey contains a unique synergistic formula scientifically
formulated to help gain lean muscle, boost performance and speed
recovery. Macro Whey contains the highest quality whey protein available
in the world today. Whey peptides have been extracted using the latest in
advanced technology, a cold micro and ultrafiltration process. This ensures
an undenatured, low lactose protein. The technology has also provided an
instantising process which enables quick, easy mixing. It has taken years of
research for the development team at Gen-tec Nutrition to produce a unique
enhanced protein matrix which maximises whey protein’s function. Precise
amounts of micro and macro nutrients have been combined in Macro Whey for
applied function:
SUSTAINED RELEASE
Instantised WPI, WPC and Micellar Casein provide short, medium and long
chain peptides for a sustained release of amino-acids into the bloodstream.
IMMUNE AND DIGESTIVE SYSTEM
It has been discovered that Colostrum offers a wide spectrum of health benefits
for adults ranging from enhancement of immunity to the improvement of the
digestive system. At Gen-Tec we use “First Milking Colostrum” from Australian
pasture fed dairy cows using a patented collection and processing technique.
Our Colostrum has a guaranteed minimum of >35% of total immunoglobulin
(lgG) content and is of therapeutic grade.
SPECIFIC AMINO ACID PROFILE
High in branch chain amino acid’s with added LGlutamine make Macro Whey
ideal for specific muscle recovery and growth.
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NITROGEN RETENTION
The slower digesting Micellar Casein plus EFA’s (Essential Fatty Acids) are
present in Macro Whey to assist nitrogen retention and to eliminate catabolism
(Muscle loss).
PROTEIN SYNTHESIS
Vitamin B6 (pyridoxine) and creatine monohydrate have been included to
encourage protein metabolism and synthesis.
CELL VOLUMIZING AGENTS
Creatine Monohydrate (CM) and Glycerol will help provide a fuller harder
looking muscle with greater leverage by increasing muscle cell water volume.
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PRODUCT INFORMATION
ENERGY
Creatine Monohydrate increases Creatine Phosphate (CP) stores in muscle for
more contractions in a power based environment.
Gen- Tec Nutrition held on to the belief throughout the development process of
Macro Whey, results for the consumer are the highest priority. Much time was
spent in the lab to deliver the worlds finest tasting and easy mixing enhanced
protein formula.
SIZES
Available in 400g, 1.2kg, 3kg
FLAVOURS
Chocolate Cream, Vanilla Cream
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